
MONTHLY BOARD MEETING Minutes:  OCTOBER 12, 2021

Call to order 6:05 p.m. via  ZOOM

In Attendance

Board:

Lois Bennett Tim Johnson Karen Fassler Arika Virapongse

Staff and Committees:

Jon Ray Gardner, HOA Manager      Bonnie Skilton, Bookkeeper Therese Spears, ACC

Committee Member

Owners/Other: [Zoom names]

Bjorn Bergmann Mark Liebendorfer Christiane Audi-Sammoury Mary Magee

Jeanette Millar Antje Sliger

Actions taken without a meeting

● Minutes for September 14 meeting were approved 9/17 via email

● 4274A application to modify the landscape outside the unit was approved on 9/25

● 4274D application for AC condenser replacement was approved 9/25

● 4135C application to replace front and carport screen doors was approved 9/25

● 4135C application for deck modifications approved 9/25

● 4170C application for AC was approved 9/29

Maintenance Review

● Mud jacking for 6 D unit townhomes was completed yesterday.

● Trees - 303 Tree to remove the elm at 4232 and cottonwood by 4350 soon, Davey Tree to

remove cottonwood by 4155 later in the year when ground is harder/frozen.

● Status of building repairs/painting/asphalt - DCS finishing 4150 this week or next,

painting to begin immediately after.  Asphalt and drain pans are complete.  PRV and

hose bib work being done by Bernie’s plumbing in the next week or so.  Meter wall at

4269 will be repaired next week and the gutters (1126)/downspout (4330) being done.

Sprinkler system drained and being blown out on Oct 14/15.

Member Issues and Questions

● 1110B:  Application for new windows.

○ Summary of status: The windows are custom-made and ready to be installed; the

application came in after this. This contractor uses coil (not flashing), but goes up

and over the top of the window. Windows are sealed with foam and caulk.



Discussion about flashing above the window trim - Jon Ray says it’s not needed in

this case.  However this order was made in June before the policy about windows

was tightened up on July 13.

○ Suggestion: Make an exception. Send a letter to the owner that they are

responsible for any damages that the owner signs. Additional documentation like

pictures that will capture the installation.

○ Decision: Motion to allow this exception (Lois). Tim (second). Karen & Arika in

favor

● 4237C:  Application for new windows

○ Jon Ray should have a conversation with the contractor and the owner about

conduit lines on the exterior of the building.  Also discuss  any other issues from

their architectural survey letter when delivering the approved application.

○ Decision: Motion to approve (Karen), Tim (second). Arika in favor. (Lois abstains)

● 4202D: Application for new window

○ Damage due to the fire. DCS is the contractor.

○ Lois would like to talk to Dan Cole about this replacement to get more answers

about how (or if) the insurance applies in this case.

○ Jon Ray will talk to owner to ask if the owner would like to delay this window

replacement.

○ Decision: Motion to approve (Tim). Lois (second). Arika & Karen in favor.

● Question about how the gas lines are addressed in the insurance chart - some run

through the carport, some run in the interstitial space between the carport ceiling and

the D unit subfloor (Christiane):

○ Resolution: Board will follow up on this question with clarification.

● Leaves and concrete bits under her stairs left from the mudjacking (Christiane)

○ Resolution: Jon Ray will sweep under her stairs.

Old and New Business

● Rules and Architectural Guidelines issues

○ Pool key replacement: clarifying the language - one per townhome.

○ Changes to Exterior Modification language:

■ Owners need to provide a proposed timeline. This information is already

on the application, so the language should match. We will use “shall” as

the terminology.

■ Add language about the enforceability of consequences from not seeking

board approval. We will use “will” in the terminology.

○ Guidelines for the installation of exterior security cameras



○ Decision on making the change on all of this language: Motion to approve

(Karen), second (Lois), in favor (Tim and Arika)

● Usage of Board@parkeastsquare.org: This is being forwarded to Lois and Karen.  Set up a

board address for Karen (Karen@parkeastsquare.org). Jon Ray can do the same for

others who do not want to use their personal email.

Financial

● Budget discussion

○ Board reviewed the proposed 2022 budget line-by-line, discussing goals for

reserve balances, priorities for wish list items, unknown costs from 4232 fire,

didn’t want to do less asphalt work in 2022, various levels of increased monthly

dues.

Adjourn at 9:00 PM
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